Case Submission
Date

3/15/2016 0:00

3/16/2016 0:00
3/16/2016 0:00
4/14/2016 0:00

8/3/2016 0:00
9/27/2016 0:00
10/3/2016 0:00

10/17/20116
10/18/2016 0:00
10/18/2016 0:00
10/19/2016 0:00

10/20/2016 0:00

10/20/2016 0:00
10/20/2016 0:00

McClintock Drive 311 Calls
total boon doggle, tens of thousands of drivers inconvenienced for a handful of bike
riders, getting in and out of neighborhoods more difficult, total waste of money. Tom
Harding
Supports bike lane, bike lanes are good for the city. Traffic has reduced in past years,
people who complain about traffic congestion my be new residents in area. Reducing
speed limit to 35 may help with congestion
resident is FOR the bike lanes. They stated they use the bike lanes frequently and are
very happy with it
resident was upset about the amount of traffic that is now on McClintock
Ever since the road project repaved McClintock, one of the dual left turns lanes in each
direction at the intersections with Broadway, Southern, Baseline & Guadalupe have
been barricaded and not in use. Why? When will these lanes be reopened?
Can't get out of the Fry's shopping center in morning going north and in the evening
going south due to traffic backed up since the installation of the bike lane
General complaint
removed turning lane causing more traffic and drivers turning into neighborhood to
avoid traffic jam. Caller supports bike lanes around ASU university which would make
more sense. Having bike lanes further south not logical.
Ora Smith Very unhappy with the traffic congestion and she has only ever seen 5 bikers
using it
caller would actually like to keep the bike lane - this is not a complaint
caller states he does not see many bikes using this street
Resident is in favor of bike lanes, bikes on the road makes things safer, he uses public
transportation. He is a bike rider. He has not used this lane, he mostly uses Rural Rd.
He supports the bike lanes and feels there should be more lanes around town.
Jaime He is livid about the Mcclintock bike lane, He states he has only seen about 20
bikes since the candlesticks have been put up and most of them are "tweekers". He
states we took away his safety. It is dangerous all the way from Rio Salado to Warner
on McClintock. He stated we should all losing our jobs, and that we took away their tax
dollars to put candlesticks on McClintock. He stated all the city does it take take take.
the installation of bike lanes and reducing McClintock causes traffic congestion. caller
opposes bike lanes

Support Bike lanes

Oppose Bike Lanes

